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ENTIAT WATERSHED PLANNING UNIT MEETING MINUTES  

Conference Call/Web-based Meeting 

(605) 313-5111 / 152678# 
join.freeconferencecall.com/marysuttonc 

August 5, 2020 

10:00 a.m. 

 

MEETING ATTENDEES:  

CASCADIA - MarySutton Carruthers, Nada Wentz, Ken Muir; TU – Kodi Jo Jaspers; USFWS – 

Kate Terrell, Katy Pfannenstein; CHELAN COUNTY - Doug England, Mike Kaputa; CHELAN 

COUNTY PUD - Marcia Clement; WDFW - Tom Desgroseillier, Graham Simon, Nicholas 

Albrecht; USFS- Kari Grover-Weir; DOE - Candice Graff; UCSRB - Greer Maier 

FACILITATOR:        MarySutton Carruthers   

NOTES:        Nada Wentz  

AGENDA       See Detailed Agenda (Attachment #1) 

 

WELCOME / INTRODUCTIONS       

 

MarySutton called the meeting to order at 10:07 a.m. and welcomed those in attendance. Folks 

attending the conference call were asked to announce their name for the attendance list.   

 

Call for New Business Items:  The August agenda was accepted as is. 

 

UPPER COLUMBIA SALMON RECOVERY BOARD (UCSRB) HARVEST REPORT 

 

Fourth Installment of the 4-H Reports:  Habitat, Hatchery, Hydropower, and Harvest  

(Attachment 3:  Harvest Summary UCSRB June 2020 Presentation can be viewed here;  

The full report can be found here: https://www.ucsrb.org/mdocuments-library/reports/)  

Greer Maier / UCSRB 

 

Greer thanked the group for having her come.  This presentation is a brief report of the 80 page 

Harvest Report that took over eight years to finalize.  The data was compiled from several 

cooperating agencies in different areas.  Each agency’s information was specific to their area 

and their program, which made it difficult to combine into one report.  The Integrated Recovery 

Harvest report contains four reports that cover habitat, hatchery, hydropower and harvest; which 

was shortened to the 4-H’s.  The full report can be viewed on the UCSRB main website. 

 

Greer shared the presentation while expanding on the information contained in each slide. Short 

and long term goals to achieve recovery, agency collaboration, identification of potential 

partners, and identification of resolutions were some of the topics brought up.  She also talked 

about the differences in the priorities of fishery monitoring and specific hazards affecting 

mortality in each area, as well as commercial fishing, Tribal fishing and recreational fishing. 

 

Greer asked that if there are any questions or concerns, to please send them on to her.       

 

 

 

https://cascadiacd123-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/marysuttonc_cascadiacd_org/EfCSza7l4_FFgQD4EnnZ7bwBtSIxi8Do1BQeM-cGL__7-A?e=Xrcuz4
https://www.ucsrb.org/mdocuments-library/reports/
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CHELAN COUNTY - ENTIAT PROJECTS UPDATES 

 

Area F (Enlow), Area C (Stormy), Area B (Bremer), Cottonwood Flats:  

(Attachment 4:  Cottonwood Flats Construction Summary)  

(Attachment 5:  Middle Entiat Area F & C Construction Update)   

Mike Kaputa / Chelan County Natural Resources Dept. (CCNRD) 

   

This year has been one of the busiest project construction years ever.  Mike shared the 

inspection report for the Cottonwood Flats project, as well as some before and after pictures of 

the project areas.  A Cottonwood landowner had wanted to subdivide the property many years 

ago and a bridge was in place to access the property.  The abutment of the bridge started to fail 

so the bridge flooring was removed.  The abutments were left in place.  This project took several 

years to achieve due to landowner easements that needed resolution.  The work window for this 

project ends on August 10. 

 

The Middle Entiat ‘Stillwater Reach’ construction update was shared with the group, including 

pictures of some of the log transport flights, pile driving and excavation pictures of construction 

progress in Area F – Enlow, and Area C – Stormy.  Some log jams were built by helicopter 

only.  Others were manipulated by contractors.  Many safety concerns were addressed.  A few 

landowners showed up asking questions about the work and Steve Kolk, from the Bureau of 

Reclamation (BOR) was quick to respond to their questions.   

 

The construction of the projects should be completed by the end of August.  A contractor will 

come in October to finish up the riparian planting.  Areas A through F would make a great tour.  

There may be one more project next year.  Most of the work will then be finished, a culmination 

of 10 years of planning.  

 

ENTIAT MONITORING 

 

WA Dept. of Fish & Wildlife (WDFW) / US Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS)  

Egg-to-Fry Research:  Site Selection, Schedule, Outreach, and Monitoring: 

Tom Desgroseillier / WDFW 

 

Tom gave a brief update and asked that folks feel free to ask him questions.  A study of ‘egg to 

fry’ was started to assess any limitation of the survival of incubating eggs to spawning.  An area 

above Fox Creek has been included as they are considering the idea of translocating some 

Chinook.  They are watching for anything that may limit the survival of the eggs including 

superimposition where one species comes in and spawns over the top of the earlier spawns.  

They may not be able to strongly link to a number of things, but it will provide information 

about what is going on in the monitored areas.  This is a collaboration between the WDFW and 

the USFWS.   

 

They are doing site visits to see if locations for the study are still in a condition that will be 

good.  Beginning in a couple of weeks, crews will begin to get out and pre-construct artificial 

reds.  In November They will pull out some of the egg boxes to consider imposition, the other 

boxes will be brought out in the spring.  This is a three-year study.  They are leaning on 

MarySutton to reach out to landowners in the areas for access to areas on a long-term basis. 

 

MarySutton:  I’m assuming this will feed into the prioritization process, prescriptive 

procedures? 
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Tom:  The output will help with prioritization.  It will also answer questions about fry 

abundance, guessing at life stage and help with past products like the life cycle model for the 

Entiat.  There is a great utility purpose for this.  It will allow us to compare the Entiat to the 

Methow and determine what might be limiting. 

 

UNITED STATES FOREST SERVICE (USFS) PROJECT UPDATES 

Status and Timeline:  Kari Grover-Weir and / or Marge Hutchinson / USFS 

 

Kari Grover-Weir is the District Ranger for Chelan and Entiat ranger districts.  It is exciting to 

hear about the work everyone is doing to get the fish back. 

 

The Forest Service just finished the road de-commissioning and culvert removal.  In doing that 

there are no more obstructions in the Tillicum Creek.  Next, work starts on the beaver dam. 

 

The Yakama Nation (YN) projects were postponed for this year.  Tree thinning work is going on 

in the Tillicum.  The Good Neighbor authority is going well with three different contracts.  

There is a small fire in the Chickman District, 15 acres in the Entiat drainage above 

Cottonwood.  It is within the 2015 fire area.  The fire, in general, is low activity.  Smoke 

jumpers and fire fighters are there now.   

 

Recreation has been highly used.  Everyone wants to get out.  We have a great staff but we are 

struggling to keep up with the visitors. 

 

MarySutton:  Is it the plan that everything remains open? 

 

Kari:  We are COVID phasing.  Everything is open except for fire and construction areas.  The 

campgrounds are open.  Group sites are still closed.  Our offices are still closed to visitors with 

some folks working from home.  We are still able to service folks who need a map. 

 

ROUNDTABLE UPDATES, MEETING CLOSE-OUT AND ADJOURNMENT 

 

MarySutton:  The District has a Program Director position open.  There is more information on 

our website.  Are there any other updates from folks?  Kari posted information on the fire for 

folks to follow.   

 

Thank you for coming.  We will send out information along with the notes ahead of the next 

meeting in November.   

 

Meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m.  
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